North Port Art Center Adult Summer Schedule
JUNE - JULY - AUGUST
Watercolor - "Play With Your Stuff" - All Levels Tuesdays 10am - 1pm Instructor - Joannne Stramara
Each class will have a lesson, demo, and critique. Joanne will provide students with ideas and subject matter, but
encourages individuals to paint.
Oil Painting - "Joy of Oils" - All Levels
Wednesdays 10am - 1pm
Instructor - Zoe' Hale
Explore oil paints! In this class, students will apply oil paints in transparent layers working up to thick/opaque layers for
focus and definition. Paint along a simple garden scene or paint your own reference work.
Colored Pencil - "The World of Colored Pencil" - All Levels Thursdays
Instructor - Sheryl Unwin
.........................................................Thursday 9:30am - 12:30pm or Thursday 2pm - 5pm
This course will teach you the basic techniques, color theory, burnishing and layering of colors to develop a quality color
pencil drawing. Reference photos will be used of any subject you choose.
Scratchboard - "The World of Scratchboard" - All Levels
Thursdays
Instructor - Sheryl Unwin
.............................................................Thursday 9:30am - 12:30pm or Thursday 2pm - 5pm
Learn the Fabulous World of Scratchboard. Use Ampersand Scratchboard, and a variety of different tools to bring your
image to life. The reference can be any subject you choose, a favorite animal, person, or place.
Graphite Pencil - "The World of Graphite Pencils"- All Levels Thursdays
Instructor - Sheryl Unwin
...........................................................Thursday 9:30am - 12:30pm or Thursday 2pm - 5pm
You will learn the basic skills needed to produce a realistic portrait representation using a photo reference and graphite
pencils. The reference can either be of your favorite famous person, a friend or family member.
Drawing - "Line to Design" - Intermediate Level Thursdays 6pm - 8:30pm Instructor - Laura Pommier
A drawing course for intermediate artists or for more advanced artists looking to refresh their skills. Each class will focus
on a different subject.
Pastels - "Pastels for Everyone" - All Levels Fridays 10am - 1pm Instructor - Barbara Archer Baldwin
You will be taught an overview of various types of pastels, solvents, etc. to the actual physical application of the
medium. Also incorporated in this class are lessons on perspective, composition, value, and color juxtaposition. One's
painting is only as good as the underlying understanding of these basic skills. The classes are for any level of experience,
and above all, are FUN!

Price per class $20 - North Port Art Center Member discounted price - $15
Members may also purchase a group of 4 classes for $55 or a group of 6 classes for $80 (must be same instructor)

for even more savings
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ONE ON ONE PHOTOGRAPHY and BEGINNING PHOTOSHOP

Instructor John Baldwin
Call John at 732-691-0939 to schedule classes $25 per class- NPAC member discounted price $20 per class
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NPAC Adult Summer Schedule
The Pottery Place
at North Port ART CENTER

June - July

Closed Aug

Pottery/ Hand Building

Instructors Beth Hornick and Teri Cuocci
In this class, students will learn how to construct clay forms and make
whimsical projects with Beth and Teri. All levels are welcome.
Price includes clay, glazes and firings.

CLASSES WEDNESDAY 9:00AM - 12:30PM THURSDAY 5:30PM - 9:00PM
Price per class $30 - North Port Art Center Members discounted price- $25
Members may also purchase a group of 4 classes for $95 or a group of 6 classes for $140
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Glass Arts Studio
Stained Glass

schedule with Instructor Karl Goudy

Beginners, Advanced and Leaded Stained Glass Classes Available

Mosaics All Levels

schedule with Instructor Karl Goudy

Fused Glass for Beginners

schedule with Instructor Karl Goudy

Price for 6 classes $145 North Port Art Center Members $100
All Karl Goudy's classes come in 6 class sessions only.
You may purchase an individual class if you need to finish a project at $25 per class

Advanced Fused Glass

schedule with Instructor Pauline Stickler
All Pauline Stickler's Class Projects are individually priced and vary in time to complete.
Please request Project list.
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